
1.28 Word Syllable PoS L2 Definition Collocation Word Family

1041 trial Oo n the process of testing a product, plan, or person over a period of time stand trial; The trial will start next month. trial (v)

1042 stress O verb to be in a state of mental tension due to problems Overworked teachers have a lot of stress. stress (v)

1043 radio Ooo n a system for sending and receiving signals through the air Turn on / turn off the radio. listen to the radio radio (v)

1044 administration oOooo n the work of running something, e.g. a business. Administration is on the third floor. She works in administration 
at SJU.

administer (v), 
administrative (adj), 
administrator (n)

1045 complex Oo adj difficult, not easy to understand or explain The inside of a smartphone is very complex. complex (n)

1046 text O n the written part of a book or other work In a report, the title should be larger than the text in the body. text (v)

1047 context oO n the set of facts surrounding a person or event When studying vocabulary it is helpful to have context. contextual (adj)

1048 ride O verb to sit on and control a horse or vehicle I love riding my bike in the spring. Can you ride a horse? ride (n)

1049 directly oOo adv in a way that involves only the two people or things mentioned I went directly home after class. I prefer to talk directly to the 
manager. direct (adj)

1050 heavy Oo adj having a lot of weight My suitcase was very heavy. heavy-weight fighter

1051 remove oO verb to move, erase or take away from a place Please remove your shoes before entering the room. I can't 
remove the stain from my dress.

1052 conduct oO verb to direct, lead or guide something The company conducts business in Africa. The interview was 
conducted by telephone. conductor (n)

1053 equipment oOo n tools or materials used to perform a task sports equipment; The band had a lot of equipment to carry. equip (v)

1054 otherwise Ooo adv indicates that there will be a bad result if something is done, not 
done, or done improperly

I'll go otherwise, I'll be in trouble. Hurry up, otherwise, you'll be 
late.

1055 title Oo n A name given to something to identify or describe it The title of our book is Reading Explorer. His title is assistant 
manager. title (v)

1056 extra Oo adj more than necessary; additional You can order the sandwich with extra mayonnaise. extra (adv), extra (n)

1057 executive oOoo n a senior manager in a business or organization Top executives usually have a corner office. Executives receive a 
large salary.

excute (v), execution 
(n)

1058 chair O n A piece of furniture you sit on when sitting at a table or desk. sit in a chair chair (v)

1059 expensive oOo adj costing a lot of money Rolex watches are expensive. an expensicve holiday. expense (n)

1060 sample Oo verb to try something to see if you like it (e.g. food) The cook samples every dish before serving it to customers. sample (n)


